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By using proximate analysis, X-ray diffraction mineral analysis, scanning electron microscope, contact angle measurement, and
settlement simulation experiment, the coal fines produced from the coalbed methane wells of Binchang area were used to study
the characteristics including particle size distribution, composition, morphology, wettability, and settleability. The results show
that the particle size of coal fines produced from coalbed methane wells are mainly >20 mesh, ranging of 1-400 μm, and the
particle size distribution curve is mainly dominated by the main-secondary bimodal type, with the main peak of 30-300μm. The
particle size from large to small is drill cutting coal fines, flowback coal fines, bailing coal fines, and pipeline filter coal fines. In
terms of ash content, coal fines are higher than coal seam, and drilling cuttings are higher than bailing coal fines, while the fixed
carbon content of the former is lower than that of the latter. The minerals of coal fines are mainly kaolinite, illite, quartz, and
other 6 minerals, and the mineral types of drilling coal fines are the most abundant, while the bailing coal fines only contain
illite and quartz. The roundness of coal fine particles ranges from excellent to poor in the order of bailing coal fines, pipeline
filter coal fines, flowback coal fines, and drilling cuttings. However, the sorting of drilling cuttings is excellent, and the particle
edges are straight, neat, and smooth, while the sorting of bailing coal fines is poor, and the particle edges are curved, uneven,
and rough. The contact angles of coal fines are 40.25°-69.5°, indicating hydrophilous. The wettability of bailing coal fines is
better than that of drilling cuttings. The particle size has a negative correlation with the wettability effect. The more obvious the
modification effect of positive wetting agent is, the worse the modification effect of negative wetting agent is. The modification
of surfactant has nothing to do with the particle size of the coal fines, but is closely related to organic components and minerals.
The larger the coal particle size, the higher the settling rate, and the higher the ash content and the lower the fixed carbon
content, the faster the settling rate. With the dividing point 150 mesh, the settling rate of large particles is mainly affected by
particle size, while that of small particles is affected by the composition.

1. Introduction

Coal has the characteristics of low compressive strength,
small Young’s modulus, small Poisson’s ratio, fragile, poor
cementation, and easy to collapse. Therefore, coal fines are
generally produced in the process of coalbed methane drain-
age, which blocks pore channels and damages the permeabil-

ity of the coal seam, which in turn affects the pressure
reduction effect of the coal seam [1–6]. According to the gen-
eration mechanism of coal fines, coal fines are divided into
primary and secondary coal fines. Primary coal fines refer
to the coal fines that have always existed in the coal reservoir
before the development of coalbed methane during the evo-
lution of the reservoir and are produced under the effects of
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coalification and structural deformation. This part of coal
fines mainly exists in fault planes, interlayer sliding planes,
and pores in coal [7–9]. Secondary coal fines refer to coal
fines produced during the development of coalbed methane,
which are divided into two types. One type of coal fines is
formed during the compression, deformation, and crushing
of coal and rock and is mostly produced during drilling, com-
pletion, and fracturing. The other type is caused by factors
such as hydrodynamic denudation, coal destruction, and
mechanical differences in different microscopic coal and rock
components. This type of coal fines has a small particle size
and is mostly produced in the drainage and gas recovery pro-
cess of coalbed methane (CBM) wells [10–12]. The produced
coal fines move into the wellbore along with the flow of gas
and water, blocking the wellbore and hindering drainage.
At the same time, the plunger and the pump are worn out,
and the pump stuck or buried in the serious case, which seri-
ously threatens the long-term and stable drainage process of
the CBM well [2, 13–16].

At present, the researches on coal fines in CBM develop-
ment mainly focus on three aspects, i.e., characteristics and
causes of coal fines, gas and water transport and the rule of
coal fine production in drainage and production process,
and coal fine prevention and control technology [17–21].
According to the mechanism of coal fine production, it can
be divided into three genetic types: inherent, produced by
mechanical failure, and produced by stress failure. The
nature of coal seam itself is the material basis of coal powder
production, including coal rock, coal quality, and coal body
structure; also, engineering is the inducing factor of coal
fine production, such as drilling, fracturing, and drainage
[22–25]. The rule of coal fine production in the process
of discharge and production mainly focuses on the rule
of coal fine production in each production stage of the
gas well, the migration of multiphase flow of coal fines,
the rule of settlement and its restricting factors, and the
simulation of the rule of coal production driven by gas
and water in coal sample [26–32]. The coal fine preven-
tion and control technology mainly include regulation
and control of discharge and production system, coal fine
control equipment, and additive injection [33–37]. To
avoid coalbed methane production problems caused by
coal fine production, researchers have used transmission
light microscopy, reflection polarization optical micros-
copy, laser particle size analysis, X-ray diffraction, scan-
ning electron microscopy, and other experimental
methods to study the morphological characteristics of coal
at different discharge stages, particle size distribution, and
material composition [38]. Guo et al. [39] conducted a
laboratory investigation on the production of coal fines
and believed that the main component of the coal fines
produced was clay minerals. Wei et al. [40] believed that
the migration law of coal fines is affected by the particle
size of coal fines and the content of inorganic minerals.
Liu et al. [41] explored change of fuel microstructure dur-
ing high-temperature coke combustion was analyzed, and
the reaction process and particle change behavior were
revealed. Kuang et al. [42] analyzed the flow and chemical
reaction characteristics at different oxygen concentrations

and inlet velocities, and the temperateness was determined.
However, there are relatively few studies on the wettability
of coal fines. After the activator used in the production
process penetrates into the coalbed methane reservoir, it
may cause changes in the wettability of the coal rock sur-
face and then changing the wettability and sedimentation
of the coal fines. This changes the movement and migra-
tion of coal fines in gas and water in the pores and affects
the productivity of coalbed methane [43–46].

However, previous studies mainly focused on the Qin-
shui Basin and the eastern margin of Ordos Basin in China
and other middle-high coal-rank areas, while less involved
low-rank coal reservoirs. Based on the actual development
of low-rank coalbed methane in the Binchang area of the
southern Ordos Basin, the author conducts a comprehensive
study on the particle size distribution, material composition,
morphological characteristics, wettability, and subsidence of
coal fines produced from coalbed methane wells. It is hoped
to provide a reference for formulating reasonable coal fine
control measures to avoid the adverse effects of coal fines
on production.

2. Geological Settings

Huanglong Jurassic coalfield is located in Shaanxi Province
in the southwest of Ordos Basin, extending to Shaanxi-
Gansu boundary in the north, Longxian county in Baoji in
the west, and Huangling to the east. Yan’an formation coal
seam outcrops in the south, with a total area of 9300 km2

[47]. It is divided into Yonglong mining area, Binchang min-
ing area, Xunyao mining area, Jiaoping mining area, and
Huangling mining area. The tectonic straddles the Weibei
fault uplift area and the western margin fold-thrust belt on
the southern margin of the Ordos Basin. The NE-trending
and EW-trending fold tectonics are mainly developed, and
the fault tectonics are less developed and are mainly located
in the southeast and southwest margin of the coalfield
(Figure 1). The area is rich in coal resources, with coal
resources up to 6:7 × 109 t, and the recoverable coal seam is
mainly Jurassic Yan’an formation coal seam, mainly low-
rank weakly caking coal and long flame coal and gas coal
[48, 49]. The Dafosi minefield is located in the Binchang
mining area in the middle of the coalfield. The internal struc-
ture is relatively simple, fault is undeveloped, strata are gen-
tle, and the dip angle is generally less than 5°. The main
mining coal seam is Yan’an formation, and the coal seam
has a high gas content, ranging from 1.44 to 2.56m3. The
prospect of coalbed methane development is good. The
exploration and development of coalbed methane in Dafosi
minefield began in 2009. By the end of 2019, more than 40
coalbed methane drills have been carried out, mainly hori-
zontal wells, and the maximum gas production per well is
more than 3 × 104m3/d, which has achieved good gas pro-
duction results [50].

3. Samples and Methods

3.1. Samples. The experimental samples are collected from
the coalbed methane well and the coal fines produced by
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the gathering pipeline in the Dafosi minefield of Binchang
mining area, and the source coal seam is the Yan’an forma-
tion coal seam of Jurassic. The specific information is shown
in Table 1. The types of coal fines include drilling cuttings in
the drilling process of coalbed methane wells (ZX), coal fines
discharge in the initial stage of production (FP), bailing coal
fines in the process of workover (LS), and coal fines on the fil-
ter element of coalbed methane gathering and transportation
pipeline (LX). After collecting the coal fine samples on the
spot, the drilling cutting coal fines, the flowback coal fines,
and the pipeline filter coal fines are directly dried, screened,
and processed according to the test requirements, and the
bailing coal fine samples are precipitated, filtered, stirred,
screened, and dried. Prepare the required experimental sam-
ples according to the test requirements. The particle size of
coal fines is screened with three kinds of sieves: 20 mesh, 80

mesh, and 150 mesh. According to the particle size, the coal
fines are divided into four particle size ranges: <20 mesh
(>830μm), 20-80 mesh (180-830μm), 80-150 mesh (106-
180μm), and more than 150 mesh (<106μm).

3.2. Experimental Methods. The coal quality analysis was
conducted according to the coal industry standard of the
People’s Republic of China (GB/T212-2008), and the average
value of each sample was taken after 2 samples were tested.
Particle size analysis uses sieving weighing method and laser
particle size analysis method, in which the advantage of laser
particle size analysis is efficient, accurate, and can obtain con-
tinuous particle size distribution, but the test particle size
range is relatively limited (0.001-1000μm), and particle size
>1mm needs to be supplemented by screening weighing
method.

Beijing

China
Huangling
mining areaN

Jiaoping
mining area

Xunyao
mining areaBinchang

mining area

Yonglong
mining area

Water system
SynclineProvincial boundary
Anticline

Coal field boundary Unknown fault
Mine boundary Research area

Normal faultReverse fault

Strike-slip fault

Figure 1: Tectonic outline of the Huanglong coalfield.

Table 1: Basic information of coal fine sample collection.

Serial number Sample number Collection location Coal fine type

1 ZX DFS-143 well Drill cutting coal fines

2 LS DFS-68 well Bailing coal fines

3 FP DFS-143 well Flowback coal fines

4 LS-1 Upper section of DFS-69 well Bailing coal fines

5 LS-2 Middle section of DFS-69 well Bailing coal fines

6 LS-3 DFS-69 downhole section Bailing coal fines

7 LX Gathering pipeline filter element /
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The contact angle characterization method is used to
analyze the wettability of coal fines. Firstly, the coal fine
sample is pressed into a round sheet with a diameter of
about 2 cm (Figure 2(a)) with a YP-15 pressing machine
(Figure 2(b)). Then, the contact angle is measured by the
JC2000 video contact angle measuring instrument
(Figure 2(c)). The liquid is distilled water, and each sample
is tested in different parts for 3 times, and the average value
is taken. Besides, to analyze the effect of different surfactants
on the wettability of coal fines, three kinds of surfactant solu-
tions with 2% volume concentration of 6501 (coconut oil
fatty acid diethanolamide) solution, ethylene glycol solution,
and clay curing agent solution were tested.

In the coal fine settling experiment, the final settling rate
of coal fine particles is studied by tracking the movement
process of coal fine particles in a “vertical wellbore” filled
with water. Before the start of the experiment, the coal fine
sample was fully wetted with water, and the whole process
of coal fine particle settling in the field of view (rate measure-
ment section) was recorded with a high-definition digital
camera. In the later stage, the length of the scale inside the
video tube was measured, combined with the time interval
recorded by the stopwatch, and the average settling rate of
coal fine settlement was calculated (Figure 3). In the experi-
ment of each sample, 10 representative settling rates of coal
fine particles are calculated and the average value is taken.

4. Results and Discussions

4.1. Particle Size Distribution

4.1.1. Sieve Particle Size. The screening results of drilling
cutting coal fines (ZX) and bailing coal fines (LS) show
(Figure 4) that the particle size distribution of coal fines
is wide, and it is distributed from millimeter to micron.
The weight ratios of <20 mesh, 20-80 mesh, 8-150 mesh,
and >150 mesh of drilling cutting coal fines are 3.7%,
22.22%, 66.67%, and 7.41%, and the bailing coal fines are
10.67%, 12.67%, 66.67%, and 23.33%. The particle size of
coal fines is more than 20 mesh microns in general, more
than 89 percent. However, the content of coal fines with a

particle size above a millimeter is less than 11%. There is a
significant difference in particle size between drill cutting
coal fines and bailing coal fines. The millimeter grade (<20
mesh) coal fines in bailing coal fines are nearly 3 times higher
than that of drilling cutting coal fines. The micron particles in
the drill cutting coal fines are mainly 20-80 mesh and 80-150
mesh, and the particle size is relatively coarse, especially the
80-150 mesh particles account for 66.67%, while the small
size particles >150 mesh account for less than 10%. But the
bailing coal fines are different, the micron particles are
mainly 80-150 mesh and >150 mesh, and the particle size is
relatively fine. The particle size of 20-80 mesh is only
12.67%, which is lower than that of drilling cutting coal fines.
Therefore, from the point of view of mass proportion, the
particle size of drilling cutting coal fines is thicker than that
of sand bailing coal fines, and both of them are mainly
micron particles of >20 mesh.

4.1.2. Laser Particle Size Distribution. To further analyze the
characteristics of the detailed particle size distribution of coal
fines below millimeter level, which is dominant in coal fines,
seven coal fines samples are tested by laser particle size ana-
lyzer, and the particle size distribution curves of each sample
are shown in Figures 5 and 6. The particle size distribution
curve of coal fines is mainly bimodal, one primary and one
secondary (Figures 5(a)–5(c)).

The dividing line between the secondary peak and the
main peak of pipeline filter coal fines (LX) element is not
obvious (Figure 5(d)), which may be related to the difference
of particle size of organics and inorganics in coal fines.
Because the bailing coal fines are screened by groundwater
flow, its mineral content is higher and the bimodal character-
istics are more obvious, while the main components of core
pipeline filter coal fines are organic, and the secondary peaks
are undeveloped. The particle sizes of all kinds of coal fines
are between 1μm and 1 000μm, mainly between 10μm and
500μm, which are consistent with the screening results,
and there are few coal fine particles with particle sizes less
than 10μm and more than 400μm. The former accounts
for about 10%, while the latter generally accounts for less
than 10%. The D10 value of the particle size cumulative

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 2: Sample preparation and measurement of contact angle ((a) pressed coal sheet sample, (b) YP-15 tablet machine, and (c) JC2000
video contact angle measuring instrument).
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distribution curve is between 3.85μm and 12.32μm, while
the D90 value is between 75.05μm and 412.50μm. Based
on the comparative analysis of the particle size distribution
of all kinds of coal fines, it is found that the particle size of
drilling cutting coal fines is the thickest, and the D50 and
D90 values of particle size distribution are 162.30μm and
412.50μm, respectively. The particle size of the main peak
is about 300μm. The second is the flowback coal fines at
the initial stage of gas well production. The main peak parti-
cle size of the particle size distribution curve is about 100μm,
and the D50 and D90 values are 82.25μm and 218.80μm,
respectively, which are smaller than those of drilling cutting

coal fines, and the overall particle size is generally less than
200μm. The particle size of bailing coal fines is finer, and
the particle size of the main peak is about 100μm, which is
close to that of coal fines, but the values of D50 and D90
are obviously lower, which are 44.71μm and 194.00μm,
respectively, because the second peak is more developed.
The coal fine particle size of the pipeline filter is the finest;
the peak particle size curve is about 30μm, and there is only
one main peak, and the secondary peak is not developed. The
values of D50 and D90 are 22.72μm and 75.06μm, respec-
tively, and the particle size is the smallest among the four coal
fine samples. Therefore, in terms of the overall particle size of
pulverized fines, from large to small is drill cutting coal fines,
flowback coal fines, bailing coal fines, and pipeline filter coal
fines. At the same time, it shows that there may be differences
in the genesis of different types of coal fines. It is speculated
that drill cutting coal fines and flowback coal fines are mainly
formed by mechanical crushing in engineering, and flowback
coal fines are mainly caused by the transport and production
of coal fines left in the wellbore during drilling. The bailing
coal fines and the pipeline filter coal fines are the coal fines
formed by the primary coal fines in the coal reservoir and
the particles on the pore fracture surface with the flow of
gas and water and then transported to the wellbore by gas
and water, and the larger coal fine particles subside, and the
small particles are carried to the ground by gas and water
to produce. Besides, due to differences in particle size, mate-
rial composition, and wettability, the subsidence speed of
each particle size of coal fines in the wellbore is different,
which is confirmed by the subsidence experimental results
later.

By comparing and analyzing the particle size distribution
of bailing coal fines at different positions in the same

(a) Cylindrical transparent utensils (b) Calibration distance of camera plastic ruler (c) Coal fine particles pass through the field of view

Figure 3: Settling experiment of coal fines.
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Figure 5: Continued.
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wellbore, it is found that the particle size distribution of bail-
ing coal fines (LS-3) is conspicuous different (Figure 6). The
particle size of bailing coal fines (D50) at the bottom is the
thickest, and the D50 and D90 values of the main peak and
peak diameter are 21.88μm and 175.30μm, respectively
(Figure 6(c)). The bailing coal fines (LS-1) located in the
uppermost part have the finest particle size, and the D50
and D90 values of the main peak are about 30μm,
14.77μm, and 63.10μm, respectively (Figure 6(a)). On the
other hand, the particle size of the bailing coal fines located
in the middle is between the two, and the main peak particle
size is about 90μm, and D50 and D90 are 77.72μm and
252.40μm, respectively (Figure 6(b)).

Therefore, in terms of particle size, the order of bailing
coal fines from coarse to fine is LS-3, LS-2, LS-1, that is, lower
section > middle section > upper section. Moreover, if the
secondary peak of the segmented bailing coal fine particle
size curve at 1μm is ignored, it is in good agreement with
the particle size curve of LS, the secondary peak of LS is the
same as the main peak of LS-1, and the particle size of LS is
between the main peak of LS-2 and LS-3, which shows that
the subsidence rate of coal fines in the wellbore is closely
related to the particle size, and the sedimentation process
plays a certain role in sorting.

4.2. Material Composition

4.2.1. Proximate Analysis. To compare the material composi-
tion characteristics of different size particles of different types
of coal fines, the drilling cutting coal fines and bailing coal
fines of four-particle sizes were analyzed in industry, and
the results are shown in Figure 7. First of all, the average
values of moisture, ash, volatile, and fixed carbon of drill cut-
ting coal fines are 3.34%, 26.22%, 25.90%, and 42.65%,
respectively, and those of bailing coal fines are 4.54%,
15.86%, 25.39%, and 57.99%, respectively. There are some
differences between them, especially ash and fixed carbon.
The ash content of drilling cutting coal fines is higher, while

the fixed carbon content of bailing coal fines is higher. This is
because the particles of coal seam gangue and surrounding
rock of roof and floor are easy to mix into drilling cutting coal
fines during drilling, so that the ash content is much higher
than the average ash content of this coal seam. On the other
hand, the bailing coal fines are mainly formed by the coal res-
ervoir, and its composition is closer to the coal seam itself,
but its ash content is still slightly higher than that of the coal
seam, because the properties of organic components and
inorganic minerals in coal are different, which leads to differ-
ent particle migration and output capacity. Besides, the
transport and separation as well as differential sedimentation
of gas flow make the minerals in the bailing coal fines rela-
tively enriched. There is little difference in moisture and vol-
atile content between the two kinds of coal fines, which is
close to the average value of coal seam. Comparatively speak-
ing, the moisture content of drilling cutting coal fines is
slightly lower than that of bailing coal fines, and the volatile
content is slightly higher.

Secondly, there are great differences in the material
composition of coal fine particles of different sizes. In
terms of ash content, the ash content of particles with drill
cutting coal fines <20 mesh and >150 mesh is particularly
high, which is 28.36% and 29.09%, respectively, while the
ash content of particles with 20-80 mesh and 80-150 mesh
is slightly lower, which is only 24.91% and 22.51%. The
ash content of bailing coal fines is relatively low, which
is 11.05% and 25.47%, and is closely related to the particle
size. The particle size is inversely proportional to the ash
content. In terms of moisture, the moisture of 20-80 mesh
particles of drill cutting coal fines is the highest, and the
overall change is little, and the moisture of each particle
diameter of bailing coal fines is the same, about 4.5%. In
terms of volatile matter, the volatile content of the parti-
cles with drilling cutting coal fines <20 mesh is the lowest,
and that of 20-80 mesh particles is the highest, while the
volatile content of bailing coal fines decreases with the
decrease of particle size.
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Figure 5: Particle size distribution curves of different coal fine types ((a) ZX, (b) FP, (c) LS, and (d) LX).
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Figure 6: Particle size distribution curves of the upper, middle, and lower parts of bailing coal fines ((a) LS-1, (b) LS-2, and (c) LS-3).
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4.2.2. Mineral. X-ray diffraction mineral analysis is often
used to determine the types of minerals in rocks. The X-ray
diffraction pattern of coal fines can be interpreted concerning
the atlas of mineral thermal analysis, power-crystal analysis,
and phase transition [51], as shown in Figure 8. The results
show that different types of coal fines contain different kinds
of minerals, and the most kinds of minerals are drill cutting
coal fines, including kaolinite, illite, anhydrite, quartz, calcite,
and magnetite (Figure 8(a)). The high ash content of drill
cutting coal fines can confirm each other. The second is
flowback coal fines, which mainly contain kaolinite, illite,
quartz, calcite, and magnetite (Figure 8(b)), which is sim-
ilar to drilling cutting coal fines, while magnetite may be
formed by wear and tear of metal equipment in drilling
engineering. It can be seen that the flowback of coal fines
in the initial stage of production of CBM wells mainly
comes from the coal fines remaining in the wellbore and
the pores of the reservoir, which is formed by drilling, res-
ervoir modification, and other projects that cause the coal
to be fractured, which is consistent with the previous
understanding. However, the mineral characteristics of
bailing coal fines are quite different from the above two,
and there are few kinds of minerals, only illite and quartz
(Figures 8(c)–8(e)). The reason may be that after the for-
mation of coal fines, through the transportation, sorting,
and dissolution of groundwater, the soluble minerals such
as calcite and anhydrite are dissolved and transported out,
resulting in fewer kinds of minerals and relative accumula-
tion of minerals which are difficult to transport or easy to
subside. Based on the further analysis of the bailing coal
fines at different positions, it is found that there is only
one kind of quartz in the upper part of the sample, while
illite and quartz are found in the middle and lower sec-

tions, which may be related to the subsidence rate and
wettability of different minerals in the water.

4.3. Topographic Characteristics

4.3.1. Micromorphology. By observing the morphology of fine
coal particles under microscope, it is found that the shapes of
fine coal particles are various, and the roundness, surface
roughness, and edge morphology of coal fine particles are dif-
ferent. The roundness of coal fine particles is divided into
four levels: angular, subangular, subcircular, and circular
(Figure 9). It is generally believed that the roundness of coal
fines is affected by genesis, and that round and subcircular
coal fines are mainly caused by erosion in the process of
transportation, while angular and subangular coal fines are
the result of a brittle failure caused by force. Such as the dril-
ling process, fracturing process and mechanical damage and
stress changes caused in the process of drainage and produc-
tion. Drilling cutting coal fines are mainly subangular, and
the flowback coal fines and drilling cutting coal fines have a
similar genesis and also have the characteristics of erosion
in the process of transportation, so they are mainly subangu-
lar and subcircular. On the other hand, the bailing coal fines
have experienced long-distance transportation, which is
mainly round and subcircular. Because of the small particles,
the pipeline filter coal fines suffer a slightly lower degree of
erosion in the process of transportation, mainly subcircular.
However, the three-dimensional shape of coal fines is mainly
short columnar and granular, and flake coal fines are rarely
developed, because the coal structure of Dafosi minefield is
relatively complete, mainly primary structure and cataclastic
structure, and structural coal is not developed. Therefore, the
main causes of coal fines are mechanical damage and gas-
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Figure 7: Proximate analysis results of drilling cuttings and bailing coal fines.
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water scouring, and generally, there is no flake exfoliation
genesis (mainly for scaly structural coal, mylonite coal, and
other structural coal).

4.3.2. SEM Feature. At the same time, drilling cutting coal
fines and bailing coal fines also have different morphological
characteristics under the scanning electron microscope
(SEM). First of all, at the same magnification, the drill cutting
coal fine particles are larger and the bailing coal fine particles
are smaller (Figure 10), which is consistent with the results of
the previous particle size analysis. Secondly, the edge of dril-
ling cutting coal fine particles is relatively straight, neat, and
smooth, which accords with the genetic characteristics of
rapid mechanical failure, while the edge of bailing coal fines
is curved, staggered, and rough, which is mainly controlled
by the original particle characteristics and certain transporta-

tion and erosion. Thirdly, the size distribution of drilling cut-
ting coal fines is more uniform, the separability is good, and
the size distribution of bailing coal fine particles is uneven,
especially for coal fine particles less than 10μm, which has
a great difference in size and poor separability, because it
changes with the rate of gas and water products. The particles
of different sizes on the pore surface of the coal reservoir are
washed off into coal fines and then mixed through transpor-
tation and settlement, resulting in uneven particle size and
poor sorting.

4.4. Wettability

4.4.1. Contact Angles. The contact angles of solid-liquid inter-
face are commonly used to characterize the wettability of
solid surface. The smaller the contact angle is, the better the
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(a) ZX, angular shape (b) FP, subangular and subcircular

(c) LS, subcircular and circular (d) LX, subcircular

Figure 9: Photomicrograph of different types of coal fines.

(a) ZX scanning electron microscope photos

(b) LS scanning electron microscope photos

Figure 10: SEM of different types of coal fines.
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wettability is. The contact angles of coal fines measured by
distilled water are 40.25°-69.5°, all less than 90°

(Figure 11(a)). The results show that the samples of each
particle size of drilling cutting coal fines and bailing coal
fines are hydrophilic, which is related to the fact that
low-rank coal contains more polar oxygen-containing
functional groups on the one hand, and more hydrophilic
inorganic minerals in coal fines on the other hand. The
contact angles of samples with different particle sizes of
drilling cutting coal fines and bailing coal fines are 53°-69.5°

and 40.25°-60.25°, respectively. The contact angle of the latter
is relatively small, and the wettability is better. Besides, the
wettability is closely related to the particle size of coal fines.
Generally speaking, the larger the particle size of coal fine
particles, the better its wettability performance. At the same
time, it is also affected by the material composition. The
higher the mineral content, the better the wettability. For

example, the contact angle of the particles with particle size
>150 mesh should be the largest, but in fact this is not the
case, because the coal fines with particle size >150 mesh have
high ash content and many minerals, and the enhancement
effect on wettability completely counteracts the negative
effect of small particle size, but the contact angle is lower.
Because of low ash content, high volatile content, and fixed
carbon, the contact angle of 20-80 mesh coal fine particles
is abnormally high under the double negative action of mate-
rial composition and particle size, while the coal fine particles
of 80-150 mesh and >150 mesh have higher wettability
because of high ash content.

4.4.2. Wettability Modification. As a positive wetting agent of
coal, 6501 can effectively reduce the contact angle of coal-
water interface, and the change of contact angle before and
after the action of 6501 is 5.50°-30.75°. The wettability
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modification effect of drilling cutting coal fines is better than
that of bailing coal fines. The change rate of contact angle of
ZX sample is 23.53% and 33.85%, and that of LS sample is
12.15% and 46.42%. Except for 20-80 mesh samples, the
change rate of other ZX samples is higher than that of LS
samples. The degree of modification is related to the mineral
content and composition of coal fines. The worse the original
wettability is, the greater the modification space is.

However, the wettability after the action of 6501 has a
certain inheritance with the original wettability of the sample,
that is, the original wettability is good, and the wettability
after modification is also relatively good. The modification
did not cause qualitative changes in the wettability of drill
cutting coal fines and bailing coal fines (Figures 11(b) and
12). Secondly, the relationship between the modification
strength of 6501 and the particle size of coal fines is not obvi-
ous, indicating that the particle size is not sensitive to the
reaction of wetting agent. Ethylene glycol and clay curing
agent are both negative wetting agents, both of which make
the wettability of coal fines worse and the contact angle larger
(Figures 11(c) and 11(d)). After the action of ethylene glycol,
the contact angle of coal fines varies from 2° to 29°, the
change rate of contact angle of ZX sample is from 6.12% to
32.08%, and that of LS sample is from 3.02% to 72.05%.
The wetting modification effect of ethylene glycol on coal
fines is stronger (Figure 12). Because the original wettability
of bailing coal fines is better, the contact angle is smaller,
the space for hydrophobic transformation is larger, and it is
more sensitive to the action of ethylene glycol, while the orig-
inal wettability of drilling cutting coal fines is worse, the con-
tact angle is relatively large, and the space for further
hydrophobic transformation is limited. Therefore, the degree
of sensitivity to the action of ethylene glycol is low. Moreover,
the relationship between the modification effect of ethylene
glycol and the particle size of coal fines is not obvious; but
affected by its modification limit, the wettability of the mod-
ified samples tends to be the same, and the difference
between them becomes smaller. The effect of clay curing
agent is similar to that of ethylene glycol, and the contact
angle of coal fines is increased by 0°-29°. The change rate of
ZX sample and LS sample is 0%-29.25% and 7.55%-72.05%,
respectively. The wettability of bailing coal fines is stronger
than that of drilling cutting coal fines, and it is also affected
by the hydrophobic transformation space of the sample
(Figure 12). At the same time, the effect of particle size on
the modification of clay curing agent is not obvious, and
the wettability of the modified coal fine samples is similar
to that of ethylene glycol. Compared with ethylene glycol,
the modification effect of clay curing agent is slightly worse.

To sum up, the modification effect of surfactant on
coal fines is mainly affected by the wettability and material
composition of coal fines, the original wettability is poor,
the modification effect of positive wetting agent is strong,
the modification effect is good, and the wettability before
and after modification has a certain inheritance, and the type
and content of minerals may promote the modification of
positive wetting agent to a certain extent. The better the orig-
inal wettability is, the more significant the modification effect
of negative wetting agent is, the modification effect is limited

by the reformable space, and the modification effect is lim-
ited, and the wettability of each coal fine sample tends to be
the same after modification. Because the active agent acts
mainly by adsorbing on the solid surface to form a hydro-
philic layer or hydrophobic layer, the effect of coal fine parti-
cle size on the effect of surfactant is not obvious.

4.5. Settleability

4.5.1. Settling Rate. The settling rate of each sample is calcu-
lated through the static settling simulation experiment of coal
fines. The results show that the settling rate of coal fines is
between 6.97 and 47.60 cm/s. The largest settling rate is <20
mesh coal fines, and the smallest is 80-150 mesh bailing coal
fines (Figure 13(a)). Affected by the particle size, the settling
rate of drilling cutting coal fines and bailing coal fines is an
interval. When the size is less than 80 mesh, the settling rate
of bailing coal fines is higher, and the sedimentation in water
is faster. When it is more than 80 mesh, on the contrary, the
settlement of drilling cutting coal fines is faster. Generally
speaking, the settling rate of coal fines is closely related to
particle size. The larger the particle size is, the greater the set-
tling rate is, which is consistent with the traditional under-
standing of the settlement of solid particles in water.
However, it is worth noting that when the particle size
reaches more than 150 mesh, the settling rate does not con-
tinue to decrease, but increases against the trend, indicating
that the main factors controlling the settling rate of extremely
small coal fine particles have changed.

4.5.2. Influencing Factors. Due to the complexity of the mate-
rial components of coal fines, including a variety of organic
matter and inorganic minerals, there are differences in the
density, wettability, and morphology of various components,
which comprehensively affect the settleability of coal fine
particles. The ash content of the samples with the particle size
range of more than 150 mesh of drilling cutting coal fines and
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bailing coal fines is higher than that of other particle sizes, so
it is inferred that the ash content is the main factor to control
the settling rate of coal fines in this section. Compared with
organic matter, the density of ash in coal is higher and the
higher the ash content is, the greater the overall density of
coal fine particles is and the faster the settling rate is. The
analysis of the relationship between coal fine ash and settling
rate shows that there is a better positive correlation between
them (Figure 13(b)). Especially for drilling cutting coal fines
and small particle size bailing coal fines, the relationship
between ash content and settling rate is more obvious. On
the contrary, the higher the fixed carbon content is, the more
organic matter is contained in the coal fines, the overall spe-
cific gravity becomes smaller, and the settlement is slower, so
there is a negative correlation between the settling rate of coal
fines and the fixed carbon content (Figure 13(c)). Besides, the
wettability of coal fines will also affect its settling rate. It is
generally believed that the wettability of coal fines is good,
which is conducive to the dispersion and suspension of coal
fine particles in water and is not easy to settle [46]. However,
the experimental results show that there is a negative correla-
tion between the contact angle of coal fines and the settling

rate (Figure 13(d)). That is to say, good wettability is condu-
cive to the sedimentation of coal fines, which is inconsistent
with previous research understanding, and it may be caused
by the difference in particle size.

5. Conclusions

(1) The particle size of coal fines produced by coalbed
methane wells in Binchang mining area is mainly
micron, the particle size of drilling cuttings is mainly
distributed in 20-150 mesh, and the bailing coal fines
is mainly >80 mesh. The main type of laser particle
size distribution curve of all kinds of coal fines is
main-secondary bimodal type, the main peak particle
size is between 30μm and 300μm, and the main par-
ticle size is 1-400μm. The particle size is as follows:
drill cutting coal fines > flowback coal fines > bailing
coal fines > pipeline filter coal fines; bailing coal lower
section > middle section > upper section

(2) The ash content of coal fines is higher than that of
raw coal, drilling cutting coal fines is higher than
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bailing coal fines, and the fixed carbon of the former
is lower than that of the latter, and the coarser the
particle size of coal fines is, the lower the ash content
is. Coal fines mainly contain kaolinite, illite, quartz,
and other six kinds of minerals, drilling cutting coal
fines are the most abundant, and bailing coal fines
only contain illite and quartz

(3) The roundness of coal fine particles from good to bad
is bailing coal fines, pipeline filter coal fines, flowback
coal fines, and drilling cutting coal fines, drilling cut-
ting coal fines are well sorted, the edge of particles is
straight, neat, and smooth, and the sorting of bailing
coal fines is poor. The edge of the particles is curved,
staggered, and rough, and the morphological charac-
teristics are closely related to the origin of coal fines

(4) The contact angle of coal fines is from 40.25° to 69.5°,
which is hydrophilic. The wettability of bailing coal
fines is better than that of drilling cutting coal fines.
The larger the particle size of coal fines is, the worse
the wettability is. The worse the wettability is, the
more obvious the modification effect of positive wet-
ting agent is, the better the wettability is, and the bet-
ter the modification effect of negative wetting agent
is. The modification of surfactant has nothing to do
with the particle size of coal fines but is closely related
to organic components and minerals

(5) The static settling rate of coal fines is 6.97-47.60 cm/s.
The larger the particle size of coal fines is, the greater
the settling rate is. The higher the ash content of coal
fines is, the lower the fixed carbon content is, and the
faster the settling rate is. Taking 150 mesh as the
demarcation point, the settling rate of large particle
coal fines is mainly affected by particle size, and the
settling rate of small particle coal fines is mainly
affected by material composition
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